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TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

PASTOR’S CORNER
Blessing Our Pets! - Remember that this Sunday at 1 o’clock in the front circle we will have our annual blessing
of pets, as we seek the intercession of St. Francis of Assisi, who was such a great friend of God’s creatures!
This Week’s Saintly Companions- Saint Francis of Assisi (Oct 4th) and Our Lady of the Rosary (Oct 7th)
Saint Francis of Assisi October 4th- (c.1181- October 3rd, 1226) – Francis was infamous for his party lifestyle in
his youth. After fighting in a battle between the cities of Assisi and Perugia, Francis was captured and held for
ransom for almost a year. After he was ransomed, Francis heard the voice of Christ calling him to repair the
Church; therefore, he gave up his prior life, and embarked on a life of gospel poverty. Eventually, St. Francis
wrote a rule for his followers that is used by Franciscans friars today. St. Francis is famous for embarking on a
trip to convert the Sultan of Egypt, for having the stigmata (the wounds of Christ), and for his “Canticle of the
Sun.” St. Francis is the patron saint of animals, archaeologists, ecology, and Italy.
Our Lady of the Rosary October 7th- Saint Pius V established the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary in 1573 after
the victory of the Christians at the battle of Lepanto. The victory over the Turkish navy by a Christian European
alliance was attributed to widespread praying of the rosary, hence the feast day. During the Middle Ages, monks
would pray all 150 psalms each day, and the practice of praying the rosary was a way for lay Catholics to pray
along with those monks without having to learn all of the psalms. According to legend, the rosary was first given
to St. Dominic, the founder of the Dominican Friars, by Mary around AD 1200. October is the Month of the
Rosary because of this memorial, Our Lady of the Rosary.
Praying For Vocations! We are well aware of our need for vocations to the priesthood. This need is felt not
only in our own diocese, bit throughout the world, particularly North America and Europe. You will notice in the
General Intercessions offered at each Mass that we have included weekly a prayer for an increase in vocations.
You are urged to listen attentively to these intercessions and to make prayer for vocations and important part of
your daily prayer. As Jesus reminds us, “the harvest is great but laborers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest to
send out laborers into the harvest!”
Pope Francis Speaks! In this final Sunday of the “Season of Creation,” (1 September to 4 October) Pope
Francis encourages us to be attentive to our responsibility toward God’s creation!
He writes: I exhort everyone to see the world through the eyes of God the Creator:
the earth is an environment to be safeguarded, a garden to be cultivated. The
relationship of mankind with nature must not be conducted with greed, manipulation
and exploitation, but it must conserve the divine harmony that exists between
creatures and Creation within the logic of respect and care, so it can be put to the
service of our brothers, also of future generations.
Formed - We are excited to announce that we have decided to invest in an online Catholic video database
service called Formed. Formed is a powerful video and program library full of bible studies, topical series on the
Sacraments, movies on the saints, books on tape and much more. Each and every parishioner can access this
whole library of video content from their own homes! Here is how you can start watching content on Formed.org:
Go to - https://signup.formed.org/
Search for the zip code 16602, and then select St. John the Evangelist Parish
Instructions on signing in and instructions on how to access Formed on different streaming devices (firestick
or Roku) or cell phones/tablets (IOS or Droid) can be found on the formed website.

October Prayer IntenƟon of Pope Francis
For a Church open to everyone
We pray for the Church; ever faithful to,
and courageous in preaching the Gospel,
may the Church be a community of solidari‐
ty, fraternity and welcome, always living in
an atmosphere of synodality.

St. Rose Liturgy Schedule
Weekends
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday
8:00 AM and 10:30 AM
Weekdays Monday through Friday 8:30 AM
Holy Day Vigil 7:00 PM
Holy Day 8:30 AM and 7:00 PM
Adoration Thursday after 8:30 AM Mass to 10:00 AM
Confessions Saturday at Noon or by appointment
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday, October 2 - Twenty-Seventh Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Wed. October 5 - 5:15 - 6:00 p.m. Pro-Life Rosary

Monday, October 3
8:30 a.m.
†Joseph Hershel (Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuntz)
Tuesday, October 4 - Memorial of Saint Francis of
Assisi
8:30 a.m.
†Carl Harker (Family)
Wednesday, October 5 - Memorial of Saint
Faustina Kowalska, Virgin
8:30 a.m.
†Bob Stanek (Jim and Laurie Woomer)
Thursday, October 6 - Memorial of Saint Bruno,
Priest
8:30 a.m.
†Douglas Oswald (Brandy Lubert and Debra
Oswald )
Friday, October 7 - Memorial of Our Lady of the
Rosary
8:30 a.m.
†David Novak (Fromknecht Family)
Saturday, October 8 - Vigil of Twenty-Eighth
Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:00 p.m.
†Mary Jean Stein (Shedlock Family)
Sunday, October 9 - Twenty-Eighth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m. Mass for the People
10:30 a.m.
†Nick and Augusta Orsena (Orsena Family)
RECITATION OF THE ROSARY: We
invite everyone to join in saying the Rosary before all weekend Masses during
the month of October. Please take time
for this beautiful devotion.

PARISH SACRIFICIAL GIVING
September 25, 2022
Regular

$5,766.00

Loose

$403.00

Children’s

$15.00

Parish Life

$40.00

Starter Pack

$20.00

First Offering

$5.00

Christmas
Club

$20.00

Catholic University

$25.00

Total

$6,414.00

Religious Ed $120.00

2022 Catholic Ministries Drive

January 1st, 2022 to August 31st, 2022

Goal $42,716
Gifts/Pledges $18,252
Renew! Repair! Rejoice!
Payments/Donations $48,561
Pledge Payments committed but not received $55,424
Total Payments/Pledges/Donations $103,985
STEWARDSHIP CORNER: Today’s readings urge us
to wait in hope, and remind us that we are equipped
by the Holy Spirit with power to love and have selfcontrol. Through God’s invitation and grace, we can
use our gifts as faithful disciples and prudent stewards
to build up God’s Kingdom here on earth. Like the
servant, we are expected to continue to serve our Lord
until we have completed the work God has given us.
Our very lives belong to God.
When we share our time, talents, and finances we
should not ask, “What’s in it for me?” Whatever we do
on God’s behalf with our lives and our gifts is simply
our God-given responsibility. (Stewardship Reflections

by Catholic Stewardship Consultants, 9/2019)

FAMILIES AND THE GOSPEL: Faith is one of those
things we just can’t get enough of! In today’s gospel
the apostles asked Jesus to “Increase our faith.” It is
faith in ourselves, our spouse, our children and our
parents which equips us to overlook annoyances
helps us to forgive and urges us to ask forgiveness.
“Lord, increase our faith!” Reprinted with permission: A

Family Perspective by Bud Ozar.

Sunday, October 2: 9:30 AM - Parent Meeting 9 -11 Topic: Confirmation Process
Sunday, October 2: 12:00 Noon - Blessing of Pets (6th Avenue parking lot)
Saturday, October 8: 9:00 AM-11:00 AM - 8TH GRADE RETREAT ALL STUDENTS
Sunday, October 9: 9:15 AM - 10:15 AM Grade 9-11 1st session for ALL CCD & BG
students @ St. Rose Classroom
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Deacon Jim’s “A Moment with Our Lady”
The mystery of suffering that pierced Christ in the life
that he received from Mary cannot but have had an
immediate impact on the heart and physical life of
Mary.
Somehow Mary’s own suffering attained the life that
Christ received from her. Thus we are looking at an
absolutely vital and essential communion that touched
the heart of the relationship between Mary and her
Son. Mary gave her Son his human life and her Son
gave his own life for his people.
In both cases, suffering was the agent of destruction
that killed the life flowing both in the heart of Christ
and in the heart of his Mother.
Christ's last action was to capture his own and his
Mother’s suffering, and channel his saving power into
the flesh of his Mother… And when he died giving his
life for mankind, that death was ordained to bring all
men back to true son ship with the Father.
Daniel Bourgeois

St. Rose of Lima Prayer List
It is a Spiritual Work of Mercy to pray for the sick. If
you know of someone in the parish who is ill or has
passed away and in need of prayers, please call the
office (814-944-8509) or email Becky Reed at
breed@dioceseaj.org to add their name to the prayer
list.
*************************************************************
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING and their
caregivers and give thanks for those who have recovered. Lord we ask for your blessings and care for
these and all people in need:
Erma Anthony • Steve Anthony • Jeff Behe
Brenda & Nicole • Matilda Capouellez • Farr Family
Frank and Rosemarie Fochler • Garman Family
Housum Family • Donna Ivory
Kelly Mullegan Kline • Patricia Kraft
Carmie Maniglia • Mike Murphy • Rose Nasralla
Mike Nazaruk & Family • Joe and Carole Reilly
Tab and Julia Scarfone Carole Zonfrilli
Please respect the person’s right to privacy and
secure permission before placing a name on the
Prayer List.
HOME WITH THE LORD: Your prayers are
requested for the repose of the souls of:
Al Covino
Kenneth Rahm
May they rest in the peace and joy of the Lord.

Readings for the Week of October 2, 2022
Sunday Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Hab 1:2-3; 2:2-4; Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9; 2 Tm 1:6-8,
13-14; Lk 17:5-10
Monday Gal 1:6-12; PS 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 & 10c;
Lk 10:25-37
Tuesday Memorial of Saint Francis of Assisi
Gal 1:13-24; Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15;
Lk 10:38-42
Wednesday Memorial of Saint Faustina Kowalska,
Virgin
Gal 2:1-2, 7-14; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Lk 11:1-4
Thursday Memorial of Saint Bruno, Priest
Gal 3:1-5; Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75; Lk 11:5-13
Friday Memorial of Our Lady of the Rosary
Gal 3:7-14; PS 111:1B-2, 3-4, 5-6; Lk 11:15-26
Saturday Gal 3:22-29; Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7;
Lk 11:27-28
Sunday Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
2 Kgs 5:14-17; Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4; 2 Tm 2:8-13;
Lk 17:11-19
LIFE CHAIN SUNDAY: The Altoona Life Chain will be
held this Sunday, October 2nd, from 2:00-3:00pm
along 17th Steet (near Station Medical Center). Please come and spend one hour in prayer as
we publicly witness for the unborn and their mothers.
We are at a critical juncture in our society and we encourage people of faith to prayerfully join with us to
witness to the sacredness of all human life. All are
welcome. For more information call 814-946-0681.
GIVE US THIS DAY: Give Us This Day is
a monthly publication centered on the
Word of God. Drawing inspiration from a
multitude of voices, it provides a relevant
and trustworthy understanding of Scripture. If you would like to renew or begin a
new subscription to Give Us This Day,
you can place your $30 payment in the
envelope in the back of the church and drop it in the
collection or the office. Because the subscription runs
from December 2022 through November 2023, we
need to place our order at the beginning of October.
DIOCESAN EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: If you
would like to work in an environment that supports
Catholic values and allows you to speak freely about
and share your faith, please consider working for our
diocese. There are many full and part time positions
available in the maintenance, administrative assistant,
and teaching fields along with openings at our homeless shelter and an Accountant position within Catholic
Charities. For more information and to apply online, go
to https://www.dioceseaj.org/employment or email
lmcevoy@dioceseaj.org.
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MENTAL HEALTH WORKSHOPS: Offered by the
Family Life Office and Catholic Charities are working
with the National Alliance on Mental Illness to offer
Mental Health Workshops for our Diocese. The focus
of these workshops will be to identify mental health
risk factors in others, to address our own mental
wellness, and to help us know how to respond to
crises. This will be especially helpful to pastors caring
for their flock, as well as anyone who is in need or
knows someone who is. The first workshop will be on
Thursday, October 13, from 1:00-4:00pm at the
Diocesan Pastoral Center in Altoona. There is no cost
to attend,. register by Monday, October 10. You may
register online at https://www.wesharegiving.org/App/
Form/218fc0ce-d3b7-4361-8bae-9a7292bf9bf1 or by
calling the Pastoral Center at 814-695-5579 x0.
JOURNEY THROUGH LOSS AT ST. ROSE OF LIMA
AND ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST PARISHES:
Have you, a family member, or a friend experienced a significant loss through death? Whether
your loss was this year, or in the past, you are invited
to join the Journey Through Loss support group. We
come together to share or to listen, to connect with
others who understand, to learn about common grief
experiences, and to cling to Christ our great hope.
Journey Through Loss is a Christian based support
group. All faiths are welcome.
We will meet from 1:30-3:00 at the St. Rose rectory on
Thursday afternoons, for six weeks from November 3rd
through December 15th. To register or for more information contact Mary Petrak, (814) 502-6076 or
mfpetrak@hotmail.com
ROSARY RALLY: Saturday, October 8th at noon to
mark the 105th Anniversary of the Miracle of the Sun
at Fatima Portugal. The Rosary Rally will be held at
the Saint Matthew School (1105 Cameron Avenue,
Tyrone PA)
parking lot (near the statue of the Blessed Mother)
Chairs will be provided. Light refreshments afterwards.
In case of inclement weather, the rosary will be held in
the Gathering Space between the church and school.
LITURGICAL MINISTERS NEXT WEEK
Saturday, October 8 4:00 PM
Christina Bracken Lector
John Donley Lector
Robert Eberhart Eucharistic Minister
Sunday, October 9 8:00 AM
Paul Cooney Lector
Deborah Kawtoski Lector
America Rojas Eucharistic Minister
Sunday, October 9 10:30 AM
Casey Kephart Lector
Joseph Breton Lector
Kitty Zelnosky Eucharistic Minister
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St. Rose of Lima’s St. Vincent de Paul Conference
Weekly Reflection for October 2: Twenty-seventh
Sunday in Ordinary Time
In today’s Gospel Jesus tells his disciples,
“When you have done all you have been
commanded, say: We are unprofitable
servants; we have only done what we were
obliged to do.”
This week, please help the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul to bring the
love and mercy of Jesus to those
who feel left out and abandoned, for
indeed we are only doing “what we
are obliged to do”.
If you know of someone in need, please visit our
website (http://strosesvdp.org) to inform us of their
situation. We will do our best to help out in any way
we can. We encourage all parishioners to use our
website to help us help those in need. Thank you!
FALL TAG SALE: The Dorothy Day Outreach Center
in Loretto, PA will be hosting its annual Fall Tag Sale
on Saturday, October 15th. The Tag Sale will be from
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM. A wide variety of items will be
available. All that we require is that you give us a donation before you leave with your items! The event will
take place in the Stokes Auxiliary Gym at
Saint Francis University, 140 Lakeview Drive, Loretto
PA 15940. Signs will be placed at the entrances to the
school to help guide you to the gym. We hope to see
you there!
HOLY SPIRIT MINISTRY PRAISE & WORSHIP
WITH EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:
Tuesday, October 4th at 7 PM
Speaker: Tony Conrad "Moving in the Power and
Presence of the Holy Spirit" Part II
St. Michael's Church, Hollidaysburg
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAS:
Court Prince Gallitzin #2625 —
Serves all 11 Altoona parishes and
beyond. New members are always
welcome! Find us online
at: cda2625.com. Catholic Daughters
primary focus is Spirituality and Service! On Monday, October 10,
2022, please join us for our monthly
business meeting, in the basement of Saint Rose of
Lima, also known as the Social Hall! Use the entry between the Maria Parish Center and the school,
through the double glass doors. Social begins at 6:30
PM and the business meeting begins at 7:00 PM.
If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact us
at https://cda2625.com/contact/

